
Powerful Beacon 
Lights to Guide 

Fliers at Nidit 
O 

U. S. Air Mail Pilots Plan 
l\ew York-San Francisco 

Flight in 58 
Hours. 

(Continued From rate One.) 
Is auxiliary status to be worth main- 
taining. Through service from coast 
to coast will put air mail on the basis 
of an independent postal service. Up- 
on the efticiency of through trans- 
continental service depends the ulti- 
mate value of the air mall. 

Many Problems. 
Two years have proved that day 

flying with the malls can be operated 
satisfactorily. Encountering all kinds 
"f weather, the air mail pilots com- 

plete 95 per cent of the trips sched- 
uled', totaling 2,000,000 miles annual- 
ly. Upon night service the future of 
a.r mail hinges. But night service 
presents many problems, and the 
Postofflce department was unwilling 
to start night flying until It could 
assure a reasonable factor of safety 
to its pilots. 

As a result of the preparations 
undertaken duning the last 12 months 
by the division of air mall, night 
flights between Clflcago and Cheyenne, 
Wyo., will be made under conditions 
which offer scarcely more hazard than 
day Hying. The pilot will be guided 
by a pathway of powerful beacons 
capable of piercing through difficult 
atmospheric conditions, pointing the 
way unerringly over the prairie to the 
terminal Helds. Each plane will 
arry powerful searchlights available 

for forced landings in case of neces- 

sity. Emergency fields have been 
located and lighted every 25 miles on 

the route. In addition to these pre- 
lautionis and many others the prac- 
ticability of night flying is insured hy 
the natural advantages of the terrain 
over which the pilots must guide their 
planes. The plains country i^, of 
course, noted for its levelness, for- 
tunately providing natural landing 
fields, while the lack of humidity in 
the air lends this route to the il- 
lumination plan. 

•00,000,000 Candlcpower. 
Millions or persons In the middle 

west will nightly witness an artificial 
aurora borealis, visible fully 50 miles 
Iroro its source under good atmos- 

pheric conditions, when the night 
service of the air mail gets under 
way. This will be created by sweep- 
ing lights which will he established 
on the five regular fields, Chicago, 
Iowa City, Omaha, North Platte and 
Cheyenne. Each of these beacons 
will have 600,000,000 candlcpower. 

The air mail beacons will be quite 
different from the shore lighthouse 
beacons which guide the shfps of the 
sea. To suit the needs of ship* of 
tlie air, they will swing around on the 
lop of their towers, throwing a beam 
three degrees above the horizon, three 
complete revolutions being made 

very minute. Pilots can easily pick 
lip these giant beacons and guide 
their planes to the field. The lights 
will he operated only at hours when 
a plane is expected. 

Not depending alone <5n terminal 
lights, the Postofflee department is 
locating lees powerful beacons every 

ilies>ilong the route. Like their 
brothers, they also will swing 

around the horizon, but their visibil- 
ity is limited to about 30 milts. These 
smaller beacons will mark the emer- 

gency landing fields to which a pilot 
can descend in case of necessity. 

Traffic Eights. 
But the pathway of light is not 

complete yet. When the "ceiling" is 
low: that is, to translate the language 
of the pilots, when the clouds hang 
low, it may be necessary for a pilot 
to bring his plane close to the land 
and there is a possibility that he 
might lose sight of the emergency 
field beacons. As a final safeguard, 
flashing traffic lights, like those which 
sre placed on city streets, hut whose 
light will lie directed toward the skies 
Instead of along the surface of the 
ground, will be located every three 
miles along the line of flight. Thus 
on a clear night, the air mail pilot 
7.000 feet up in the blue-blackness of 
the heavens, will see a narrow line of 
light stretching for miles and miles 
over ‘he level prairies. 

Representatives of the division of 
sir mall of the Postoffioe department 
have investigated thoroughly the route 
over which the night service will 
he operated and have located the 
emergency fields in convenient places. 
Besides having a swing beacon, 
these fields will be leveled and the 
buildings and other obstacles marked 
with red lights to make a plane land- 
ing easy. It^ is estimated that the 
pilots will ordinarily fly at an alti- 
tude which will make it possible for 
them to volplane to the nearest emer- 

gency field at any point on the route, 
should the engine go dead. 

Emergency Fields. 
These fields are located at or near 

the following placet: Batnvln, III.; Mc- 
Girr, 111.; Franklin Orove, III.; Bock 
Falls, 111.; Cordova, 111.; Donahue, 
(Dixon) la.; Moscow, la.; Williams- 
burg, la.; Montezuma, la.; Reasnor, 
la.; Carlisle, la.; Bonneville, la.; Casey, 
la.; Atlantic, la.; Oakland, la.; Wahoo, 
Neb.; Garrison, Neb.; Htromiberg, 
Neb.; Central City, Neb.; Grand Cen- 
tral, Neb.; Shelton, Neb.; Bexlngton, 
Neb.; Gothenburg, Neb.; Paxton, Neb.; 
Brule, Neb.; Chapptll, Neb.; Sidney, 
Neb.; Potter, Neb.; Kimball. Neb.; 
Pine Bluffs, Wyo. 

The humming of the deep-toned lib- 
erties putting power Into mall planes, 
invisible In the night sky, will remind 
the men who were In France of the 
bombing expeditions over German 
"UJes There was courage-demanding 
Hanger In every mile of thoss ex- 

peditions. No lights guided the big 
I fandley Palga machines. lights would 
have been an aid to the enemy. No 
emergency fields were prepared for 
them. If an engine faltered the crew 
and plane crashed to denth and de- 
struction. Even the lighting of land- 
ing fields In the days of the war was 

Insufficient and unscientific. Post- 
office department experts. In co-opera- 
tlon with army experts, have been 
steadily st work contriving and ex- 

perimenting In all phases of the prob- 
lem of night flying. The experimenta- 
tion la not completed yet, but a code 
of lighting for plane and field to safe- 
guard the pilots and facilitate night 
tlylng has been worked out. 

Can’t Walt on Weather. 
In some wavs the problem before 

the air mall flyers Is more difficult 
, than the duty of the heroic pilots of 

the war days. Bombing expeditions 
of the war seldom lasted more ihan 

four or five hours, but the postal pilots 
must fly steadily from sunset to duwn. 

Bombing expeditions waited for Just 
the right kind of weather. The night 
flights of the postal planes cannot 
wait upon the will of the winds, but 
must taken conditions as they find 
them. Almost one-third of the day 
flying Is made through snow, rain, hail 
or fog and It is probable that the night 
flyer will not find conditions differ- 
ent. 

Ret ns take a look at the Maywood 
Held, Chicago, III., at night. The huge 
field Itself will be outlined with lights 
spaced about 200 feet apart. A 50- 
foot windmill tower will support the 

J great beacon steadily swinging aronud 
i the skies. The hangars and airp'ane 
shop stand out In daylight-perspective 
illumined on every side by gooseneck 

] floodlights ,such as are used on blll- 
: boards. Any large chimneys or other 

| tall obstacles in the vicinity will have 

j warning red lights. In one corner 

| of the field is a large illumined “T" 
which turns In the wind. This gives 

1 a pilot wind direction. 
i Picturesque Scene. 

On top of the hangars another type 
! of flood light throws a pattern of 

light on the field. This light is placed 
i high enough to prevent any glare in 
the eyes of the pilot. Experiments 
prove that a pilot can land directly 

I facing the beam without any difflcul- 

| ty. Two cinder runways, 2,000 feet 

\ lsng, bisecting the field, are outlined 
with lights sunk in the ground and 
covered with glass and a heavy Iron 

grating. 
Having taken a midnight glance at 

the field, let us take a look at the 
mail plane which has Just arrived 
from Iowa City. On the lower wing 
Ups of the plane are two lights, small 
but powerful, each, of which produces 

j 250,000 candlepowfr. These a pilot 
j uses in an emergency to light up ob- 

I stacles. Red and green navigating 
lights as well as the lighted cockpit 

| and the red glare if the exhaust lend 
pieturesqueness to the scene which 

: will be typical in a few months. 
With the establishment of night fly- 

ing it will he possible,to send a letter 
direct from San Francisco to Chicago 

1 or New York, or the reverse. letters 

I which were marked ‘‘via air mail” 
were formerly given preference In the 

I air mail advancing system, but there 
was no guarantee that the letter would 
make its entire journey by plane. 

! Since the Postoffice department Is 
anticipating a considerable use of this 
fast service by the public, It is re- 

garded as/probable that the establish 
1 ment of through.service from coast to 

coast will be accompanied by the an- 

nouncement of the use of a special 
airplane stamp. Such a stamp would 
he sold at a price which would com- 

pensate for the fast service, and 
would guarantee transportation by 
plane. 

Two Purposes. 
Two purposes will he served by the 

establishment of through transcon- 

tinental air mall service; the public 
will receive yie fastest mall service 
known to man over extensive dis- 
tances and, secondly, another step will 
he made In the United States pioneer 
work in the field of aviation; a task 
which Is one of the chief reasons for 
the establishment of air mail service. 

Rast year the mail personnel won 

recognition for the greatest achieve- 
ment In American aviation by flying 
2,000.000 miles on the transcontinental 
route for an entire year without a* 

fatal accident. Night flying, If It is 

successful, will be another feather In 
the cap of the Postoffice department 
air service. Even though every pre- 
caution is being taken to safeguard 
the flyers whose duty It will be to 
travel at night, the liaenrds of this 
work are not to be minimized. A loyal 
group of flyers, whose courage has 
been steeled by many an exploit, will 
undertake the experiment and If It 
ran be done by man they will do It. 

Mexicans Being 
Given Libraries 

Education Finding Way Into 
Remote Parts of Country 

Through New Bureau. 

Hot Springs, Ark., April 28.—How- 
education has found Its way Into re- 
mote sections of Mexico through es- 
tablishment of libraries under the 
newly created direction of Popular 

j Libraries, was told by Miss Luz Gar- 
cia Nunez, delegate from Mexico, In 
an address tonight before the Amerl- 

j can 'Library association. 
“While we have been functioning 

as a bureau of the Mexican depart-. 
| inent of public education lesa than 
two years, we have founded a great 

j number of libraries, many in the lso- 
i latwl aections of our country," Miss 

j Nunez said. "Not so long ago few 
would have thought that the peoplo 
in those districts could have an lnsti- 

j tutlon of such a nature. Iiut once 

the department of publio education 
was established and we were made a 

branch, the added sphere of action, 
l coupled with he department’s cunnec- 
lions with the laboring and popular 

1 classes, has developed Into a great 
social possibility. Popular libraries 
were unknown In Mexico before our 
bureau was made a part of the Nation- 
al university and later a branch of 

j tha educational department." 

John F. Mead Heads Loan 
Department of Heyn Firm 

The Frederick L. Hcyn company 

j—n- .j-m— 
John F. Mmii. 

nas appoirnea jonn 
F. Mead to bo In 
charge of the loan 
department. 

Mr. Mead has 
been connected 
with the Merrlam 
Commission com- 
pany for several 
years and Is well 
acquainted In Ne- 
braska and adjoin- 
ing states. He Is 
familiar with fi- 
nancial conditions 
In this territory. 

The Heyn corn- 
pan y’s financial 
department d e a Is 
p a r 11 c u larly In 
fram mortyuKe*. 

IB. & O. Puts on All-Pullman 
Chicago to New York Train 
The Haltli/iora and Ohio railroad 

ha* Inaugurated a new all Pullman 
train, the Capitol limited, between 
Chicago, Washington, HaltlmoE# and 
New York. The train leave* Chica- 
go dally at 1 p, m. and nrrlve* In 
New York the following day at 2:44 

p. m. 
The train consist* of a club car 

with shower hath, loung1r% chair*, j 
magazine* and valet; drawing r'snn I 

I cars and an observation car, 'I 

Handmade Laces 

and Insertions 
Hand made Chinese Filet Medallions—G 
inches square; for lingerie, fancy table lin- 
ens and summer dresses; values 
1.25 and 1.50; at, 

Real Laces—Trish and filet; "width; 
suitable for lingerie, babies’ dresses, chil- 
dren’s wear and kerchiefs; Q 
special, per yard, t/C 

Hand-made Chinese Filet Edgings and Insertions—% to 1- 
ineh wide; beautiful trimming for neckwear, dresses, 1 C 
linens, etc. Special, per yard, AOC 
Real Filet and Irish Laces—Edges and insertions; also some 
Chinese Cluneys; many edges and insertions to match; ran 
be made into effective collar and cuff and vestee sets; beau- 
tiful trimming for the popular hand-made hlouse; QQ LOG values; special, per yard, Ot/C 
Hand-made Laces—Real filets and Irish laces, In edges and 
insertions: all widths up to 4 inches 
2.00 to 3.50 values; in two lots, yard, 

Main Floor—Onfer 

ISTRIKJKG PRICE 
w REDUCTIONS J W in every I 
fcrPAPTMEItr 
I in. Mis 

\gg STORE^ 

Men’s Pajamas 
1.35 Suit 

600 suits of men’s very fine 
mercerized pongee pajamas; 
in all the wanted solid 
shades; lavender, blue, tan, 
buff or white; all made with 
four single frogs. These 
would be reasonable at 1.95; 

| Toilet Goods 
JJiM Vnn Ess—For the hair, 1.29 
I 5<)c Hind's Honey and Almond 

(ream, 390 
35c Senreco Tooth Paste, 19<s 
Cremo Oil Soap—Per bar, 
Per dozen bars, 690 
1.00 Mavis Face Ponder, 490 
35c Energine, 23<? 
10c Lux—6 for 58^ 
Pompeian Mght Cream, 35^ 
50c Pepsodent, 34<> 
1.25 Manon Leseault Ponder, 890 
Mavis Talcum Ponder, 18<? 
50c Borin’* Rouge, 37£ 
50c Milk of Magnesia, 290 
Queen of Rose Soap—3 bars, 100 
Hospital Cotton—Pound, 39^ 
Mulslfied Cocoannt Oil, 370 
Water Bottle—2-qt. size, 49^ 
Coty’s J.'Origaa Extract—Special, 
per ounce, j 9^ 
Mhlsk Brooms, 390 

Mnln Floor—Writ 

Boys’ School 
Knickers 49c 

In corduroy, cheviot 
and wash materials. 
These are the so- 

called seconds of the 
1.00 and 1.25 grades; 
sizes 4 to 17 vears; 

special, pair, 49c 
Basement—Arrade. 

2-Clasp Kid 

Gloves 85c 
Black, white and col- 
ors. Perrin’s and other 
well-known makes; sub- 
standards of the better 

'qualities; all sizes; an 

unusual bargain; 
2-ial, per pair, 

Suede Fabric 

Gloves 
55c Pair 

Special for Monday 
Elbow length; pon- 
gee, mastic and 

ite; 95c values; 
cial, pair, 55<* 

Mata Floor—Xorth 

-JO 

Candy 
Kiddie Min —A satin 
finish fill confection, 
each piece stuffed with 
exquisitely flavored 
fruit marmalade; spe- 
cial, 2 lbs. for 59c 

Chocolate Dipped 
Fudge—A rich, creamy 
fudge, dipped in a light 
chocolate; special, per 
lb., 29c 

Main Floor—Went 

For Our Annual 

May Sales 
Which begin 
Monday, we 
have m a d e 

special effort 
to select the 
most desira- 
b 1 e, most 
wanted, most 
practical 
merchandise at prices that will 
place that merchandise within 
the reach of everyone. You 
may rest assured that you have 
never been offered better bar- 
gains than those you may oh 
tain at The Brandeis Store dur- 
ing our May Sales of 1923. 

J. L. BRANDEIS & SONS. 

Read these 

ij REMARKABLE ft 
| OFFERINGS 1 
' CAREFULLY 

* 

and then doyour 
SHOPP1NQ 
S.EARET , 

First Clearance 

Spring Hats 
Priced 3.95 to 25.00 
Hats from Hyland, Brack 
Weill, Hairy Collins, Rubin, 
Haynian, Belart, DeMarinis 
and many others, radically 
reduced. Our prices range 
from 7.50 up to 45.00; have 
been reduced to 

3.95 to 25.00 
Srcond flwr—E..t 

Kimonos, Negligees 
• and 

Breakfast Coats 
at 5.00 Each 

Fashioned of beautiful materials, Oros de Londre, 
crepe, crepe satin, etc.; handsomely trimmed in 
laces or self materials; garments both practical 
and luxurious make an unusual value 00 
in this lot; special at <-!• vF vF 

Night Robes, Chemises and Step-Ins 
Of heavy quality radium silk and crepe de chine 
and crepe back satin trimmed in real laces; others 
are tailored; colors are honey dew, orchid, peach, 
flesh and white; all sizes, 36 to 46; O QPJ 
special-at, each, 

Third FI*or—Booih 

May Sale Specials On Room Size and Smaller Rugs mn—n— fr-v 

Rugs of unusual beauty, in every size, weave and coloring, may he pur- chased m this sale, as always, for cash or on our Kasy Payment Plan 

AUu'AUCS; .vnaouj!LflfiUa 

Best Axminster Rugs, 62.50—8-3x 
10-6 size; best seamless Axminster 
rugs; deep wool nap; many choice 
patterns in rose, taupe and tan. 
Some in plain colors. 

95.00 Royal Wilton Rugs, 74.95— 
Extra heavy rugs, 9x12 feet; some 

* have slight imperfections in the pat- 
g terns which can only be noticed by I careful inspection; hence this price; 
I many wanted colorings and designs. 
B 11.50 Wilton Rugs—27x54-inch size; 

small Royal Wilton mgs that will 
lay close to the floor; neat small 
patterns; fringed ends; a varietv of 
colors; priced, each 8.95 

Slxlk KI«or—Wnl 

% 

American Wilton Rugs, 117.50— 
8-3x10-6 best American AVilton ruga, 
full size frame of finest worsted 
yarns; choice of Persian and 
Oriental designs; all new colorings. 
12.50 Imported Scotch Chenille Car- 
peting— 9 and 12 feet wide; can be 
furnished in any lencrth; suited for 
homes or offices; in rose, taupe and 
sand shades; special at, j^er square 
Vard, 9.75 

Beautiful New Weaves and Colors in Silks 
High Grade 

Silks at 2.38 
2.98 all-silk Canton crepe, 40 
inches wide. 
3.45 all-silk Satin Imperial, 
40 inches wide. 
3.75 all-silk Poult de Sole, 
36 inches wide. 
2.98 all-silk Satin America, 
36 inches \yide. 
All the new colors and tints 
for urMerfrarments and bou- 
doir apparel. 

Thousands of yards of lovely shimmering silks are here in almost end- 
less variety and gorgeous colorings. The new weaves, the new printed 
effects, the low prices, all combine to insure satisfaction in choosing here. 
Oriental Crepe*—40 Inche* wide; ex- 

cellent quality crepe de chine. In a 

wonderful collection of the new 

Egyptian, Arabian and Hindu designs; 
unusually striking color combina- 
tion*; priced, per yard, 1.98 

Tub SflkaVrbl* silk 1* 32 Inche* 
wide and come* In a comprehensive 
range of neat itrlpes, cheeks and 
unique weaves; the Ideal silk for 
cool summer dresses, sport wear and 
tub blouses; per yard, 1.69 

Corkscrew Crepe—This fabric is an 
excellent silk and wool cork.sqrew 
weave, 40 inches wide; reversible; 
the favorite dress silk for particular- 
ly smart frocks or skirts; all the 
new color* and black; yard, 3.-45 

Ithapsodle Sport Silk—Beautiful new 

sport silks in colored 'stripes and 
plaids on plain grounds; two-tone ef- 
fects: also white; 40 inches wide; a 
d« luxe quality for dresses and 
skirts; per yard, 3.S5 

Main Floor—4 nltr 

Extra Special 
for Monday Only 
All-Tyme Knitted 

CREPE 1.39 YARD 
This beautiful fabric is the 
most popular knitted silk of the 
season; a wonderfully practical 
fabric for every use; lovely 
soft tints for evening wear, 
high shades for sport clothing; 
subdued tones for afternoon; 
over thirty distinct shades; a 
most unusual price for this 
lovely fabric. 

Kodak 
Enlargement 
If you would appreciate 
your kodak, have some <»f 
your best pictures en- 

larged. llring us your 
favorite negatives. We 
will make enlargements, 
any yze up to 8x10 
inches, one dav onlv for 

19c each 
Films developed free with 
order of prints; six-hour 
service. 

Main Floor—North 

Neckwear 
Pleating*—Paisley patterns in 
chiffon and liberty satin; 
iome with plain edge and some 
in Vandyke points; a big as- 

iortment; 2-inch pleatings, 
worth 59e, 3 and 4-ineh pleat- 
■ngs worth 98c; all new and at- 

tractive goods, together-in this 
big lot, 
per yard, 

Eyelet Embroidered Sets—i d- 
lar and cuff or collar and 
vestoe sets; good 50c 1 Q 
calue; special, per set, Xs/C 

Main floor—Hit 

—Beginning Monday our— 
^ _ \ M 

Annual Advance 
Sale of 

^Street Frocks 
of Fine Quality 

* 

Imported Gingham 
All Sizes 

20 

and 

34 to 48 

I t or Women p and Misses 
“V “nuntul Betty J;mo tub i • kg in 35 distinctive styles; made especially for 
u>, <> in*- <]Ualit> .mijiorted dngham. in ta-. .vorl checks. The styles are those reproduced r"m 112: i-piK-<(1 imported summer frocks a\i d the trimmings arc in keeping with the motive 
of beauty with which they were designed. 

**-^e*8 ^lan actual cost of th«4 rial alone if you were to purchase it by the 
wu. Inis i" our annual event, planned toH ./our most important dress savings opportu- 
.. -v.° *“®. ea*. sea8on and looked forward 0 by the many women who are familiar with 
the fine values given m this annual sale. 

Sizes 11 to 20 for Misses ; #nd 34 to 49 for Women. 
„_ | *»»ond Floor—Wnl 

100 Beautiful New Spring 
Suits — Regularly worth 
39.50 and 49.50. AY omen's 
and misses’ embroidered, 
i>ra d trimmed and tailored 
suits in many clever styles; 
new woolen materials in 
spring shades; new style fea- 
tures. Monday, 114.00 

May >ale of \eir Cn\4 rte i;n<e Ifllouses—For spring (tad 
sur.iiri r wear KlnN o ;ato mouses, rich In color- 
ings. fas' ned of crepe e do chine. In desirable bip- 
land models; smart k Papipy overblouses of pongee 
and dainty liand-u nde K I (looses of «heer voiles, lav* 

* and Irish laces; lovely hand- 
drawn model* wtthj^a^jJ^jjp^coUar^ and cuffs. Mon- 

Mew Jarguelte' Golf Coats t> | (tad Ilnlknn Menses—In all 
spnrg 'rtr.;-; many n beautiful color combinations: 
epeoial at, 3.98 

§«*♦«.* ** rFlnor 

S<X1 Women’* and hisses’ Better 

Coats, Capes and Wraps—Regu- 
larly 49.75, 59.75 and 65.00. 
Beautiful materials of Fashlona, 

Ormondale, Velverette, Veldyne. 
Bolivia and Lustrosa, in the 
season's most desirable models, 
with or without fur collars. 
Monday, 38.00 

Spring Wear for Tots 
Children’s Tub Dresses—All new spring mod- 
els, in plain ginghams, with attractively trim- 
med collar and cuffs; also sheer organdies and 
lawns, well made; some are high waisted or 

belted models; sizes 2 to G years; these dresses 
are 1.98 to 3.49 values; 
special, Monday, 
Snappy Wraps for Little Folks—Cleverly 
fashioned in four different models: fancy 
knit, with roll or flat collars and all the new 

spring shades; combined with white; sizes 2 
to G years; regular values, Q QQ 
4.98 to 6.50; special, I 
Rompers and Creepers—For the wee one just learning to cm-j 
or toddle. These are all good, durable materials, of cotton crepe, 
cheeked ginghams and plain, attmetive solid colors; with touch 
of hand work in baby designs; sizes 6 months to r7Q 
t years; regularly 1.48 to 2.98; special, 4 dt 

Third Floor—KmI 

China and Pottery 
Dinnerware—D i scon tin- 
ned patterns in open 
stock at reductions of 50 

per cent or more. Very 
special for Monday. 
Imported Pottery—Decorated 1C i 

to 12-ineh vasea, 49c 
Flower Bowls — With flower 
holder; made of green art pot- 
tery; 7* 2-inch Bize; sperial, 
each, 129C 
Dinner Set—50-piccca; service 
for 6 people; imported English 
dinnerware; per set, 19.98 
White English Cups and Saucers 
—Per pair, 10<> ! 

Polychrome Table Lamp s— 

Beautiful lfi-inch cathedral glass 
and steel shades; values 12.50 
to 20.00; special, 9.95 
Incandescent Glass Bowls—7 to 
10 inches, with base; in gold, 
amethyst, black and blue; spe- 
cial, 1.00 
Thin Blown Table Tumblers— 
Good quality; dozen, 49<^ 

Fifth Floor—W>»« 

May Sale of Domestics and Wash Fabrics 
Indian Head Suiting 

Fast colors -f H6 inahes 
wide; guaranteed sun- 

proof and tub proof; a 

range of pretty plain 
shades; yard, 49<* 

-SPECIALLY PRICED- 
Bleached Pillow Tubing — A quality 
equal to Peppered or Aurora; 40 
inches wide; special per yard, 25f 
9-4 Unbleached Mohawk Sheeting— 
This famous well-known make, 81 
inches wide; Monday, yard, 48^ 
Fancy Printed Dress Voile—In a range 
of pretty patterns and colors; 38 inches 
wide; special, per yard, 19£ 
Fine Dress Gingham—In a beautiful 
range; 32 inches wide; plaids and 
checks; regularly worth 29c; special, 
per yard, 19< 

Embroidered St. Gall Swiss—beauti- 
fully embroidered, in contrasting col- 
ors; 30 inches wide; per yard, 35C 
Egyptian Novelty Kerchief Cloth—In 

i the new King Tut printings no.w so 

popular for shoulder scarfs, costumes 
or kerehi< fs; 40 inches wide; yd., 7oC 
Silk Mixed Tissue Gingham — In a 

range of pretty colhra and patterns; 
32 inches wide; special, yard, 39** 
Japanese Cotton Crepe —30 inches 
wide; in a splendid range of plain 
shades; specially priced Monday, per 
yard, * 

Raurni ra t—\ • r f h 

Percale 
Bookfold Percale—Dress, 
w r a p ]) e r and shirting 
styles; light and dark col- 
ors; 36 inches wide; regu- 
lar 2f>c value; special per 
yard, 

Unbleached Muslin 
Good, round thread qual- 
ity; .% inches wide; spe- 
cial, per yard, 121 2$ 

Boys’ 
All-Wool Suits 

8.95 
Two trouser suits, both 
trousers full lined; new 

fabrics, in models full of 
snap; short lots from the 
higher-priced lines; usu- 

ally sold at 10.75, 12.75 
and 13.75; all sizes, 0 to 
18; tweeds, cassimeres 
and homespuns. 

Fourth Floor 

i Women’s Silk 
Hose, 1.50 Pair 

Pure thread silk, in blank, white 
and shoe Rhades; full fashioned, 
with high spliced heel and dau- 
ble toe; all sizes, "| 
per pair, Xatl" 

Mnln FI#or—\or(U 

Handkerchiefs 
Men's and Women's Handker- 
chiefs— All pure Irish linen; 
neatly hemstitched; KO°cl sires; 
35e values; 1 
special, each Ai/C 

JWnln Mur—>'®r«b 

Notion Features 
\aln«ovk l»rfM I.Inina* 

All sizes, regularly 
49c; special, 290 
King* *>p*l*f Thread 
—Six cord; special, per 
dozen spools. 280 
Reddy Bias Tape—4- 
yard bolts, white and 
colors, each, 90 
Rust-proof Hnap Fa*t- 
e n e r a*— All sizes; In 
Mark and white, spe- 
cial r'cr «ard. 30 
Carbon llrraaiag Pin*— 

>j to » apet; special, 
per paper, 40 
«*nnsilk — All color* 
special, spool, R0 
I urge Curling Iron*— 
Regularly M'c:. at 290 
Pin she*—l arge six?; 
special, f>0 
linger Markla# OH— 
Regularty 15c; special, 

1410 
fchoe and Mlpprr Treca 
—Per pair, 70 

Kotes Sanitary Napkin* 
—Per doz* n. lOO 
He«*y Ho%* Negligee 
f«trdleg—With f<*ur sup- 
porters; in large, me- 

dium nnd small sizes; 
regularly 8fc; speHal. 
each, 090 
l\lr Inert'* Silk )>rea* 
Shields—In flesh and 
white: regularly s*c: 
per pair, 250 

% II I Hustle Saul tar} 
lie It*—Regularly 
special, 190 
luKiir Seia-on darter* 
—Regularly tic: spe- 
cial at 190 
ltuM-proof Safety Pin* 
—Dozen on card. 60 

Dr. Scholls demon- 
stration of foot com- 
fort a f^llance* snd 
remedies In th«* de- 

Vartinent. beginning 
londny._ 
Hlaln Flssr- lwalli 

Shell Ilalr riaa—Regu- 
larly 10c; special. 2 
b trs f r 15* 
Iteddy It 1 rk It wk llraid 
—6-yard bolts, special, 
each, O* 
« oat’s Parning Cation 

2 f r 5* 
Itlltlrrn'a \ a 1 n * o «• k 

llreaa I.Inina*— In all 
* r- ; M a\ 25* 
Ad Ja*t able Drraa Ftirmi 
—12 sections; can be 
adjusted to «ny meas- 
urement and propor- 
tions: regularly 12 00; 
apt h1. 0.75 
Fngllah Twilled TnJ»r— 
In white; 10-yard bolts; 
spr< ual, lOc* 
Hickory Waist* — l‘«r 
children; all fists; spe- 
cial nt. 20* 
y>hin«l.i Pallfthlag Ael*— 
<Vn isting of cabinet, 
daub-r, !\inb*s wool 
polisher and on*' can of 
Shlnoln; r*gujarly 1^0; 
special, 1.15 

Supply Your Springtime Needs in Housefurnishings and Garden Tools! 
Wash Tubs—Mad* 
of Kalvanlr.ad iron; 
drop handles: 
No. 1 alls BO# 
No. 2 alio, oo# 

A ... 3 »(**. »0# 

Kleetrle IVrcolnfor— 
9‘Clip *1**; Kuiiran- 
t**a*l •lament; niakea 
df-lldout* c o f f * #»; 
•pedal. 4.OH 

A liitu it u 111 4 « n- 
itt Kettf# — 6-qt. 
*l*e; now panel 
ihnpt; count cr- 
aunk eorar; *p*»- 
• al, each, 1.00 

A I a an I naan 
re a KM tics 
Panel Mhape; 
welded eiH'Ut. 
At. 1.89 

Ilrniitlrl* lit «t 
O u # • I «t 
Hunt* I’alnt 
— All color*; 
Ballon. 2.W5 

A luiutniiiii l>|m :« Pans— 
10-(|unrt *1x6; ulcln linn- 
dl*x; highly burnl*htd« 
KpKClAl rA< ||. 8»# 

\\ limit llullrr Ni* i» i'uirt 
1*ak« 14-oi. copper; heavy 
»ln e o v o rj MtuttmiAry 
Irood hnndl**, 4.till 

Msh l*an—9- 
u a r t oval 

<hape; Mu* 
3 r white 
enamel; spe- 
cial. h&c 
A |a* Jt'.lecfrle 
OiMililr SiH’k- 
rt — Mak 2 
outlets from 
on# regular 
OM-ket, kfli4 

nair tui\— 
t p h<»l*t« r#d 
In I fcthtf 
»tt*; 12. 1.1 
and 14 Inch 
f»rv. 89^ 

Unael Clean- 
n c Infho — 

Fas/ ori the 
hands, apertal. 
6 for 251 
Uoae ^ioiila — 

Made of heavy 
braes; adjust- 
able 51IC 

n «> n M«»« r— 
• vir r^d •'Iipp*• r i 

16-Inch 10-’ 
tH‘ h whul; fRuv 

Itin 1 0.50 

Oil • r Oil 
Mo** Or*a*— 
I .inert with a*- 
beat op; n aura 
baker; alnple 
burner. 1.98 

Ironing Hoard* 
Otnulnt Hid 

.11*1 make; at 
only. i*.9S 

« lot he* n a *- 

kef* Mad** of 
fin** willow. 

** e I e d and 
woven in Hcl- 
glum; family 
• lav. 79c* 

U Mali llonril*--i ii*§t 
hnu»a or prlafc rubh|nff 
aurfnce; regular faiti- 
II) ■ i*r, ft9^ 

Hr«*mJ lloar*—\N Mile 
enameled ftnlah; htn*« d 
cover; ventilated; *pe- 
ctal. 98# 

Srreen faint—For * Ira 
and frames; apodal per 
quart. 49* 
Floor W m \—Johns- n a 
btar brand; 1-pound cant; 
special at 39* 

Moulded 
Kuliber I nun 
Hnn* — Kxtra 
heavy; 50 foot 
length* gtv I t h 

['ouplltigl. 
(«pe- 

*al. 4.1>8 

II • • # lt»»l ■ ■ 

Kaapa hoaa in 
perfect condl- 
tu n; hold* MO 

I fie1 at n v 

: 
* 1. 1.40 

(ilia ^ v 

make; 11* I n h 
t'vni; cIrm > ven 
door; four larga 
ana paving burn- 
r**a: "hit# « nAmel 
•pU*htr, iZ. 50 

< lima* Wall 
Paper < leaner 
—Kasy to ua«. 
2 can*. 25c 
Oil Mop Set— 
f'onsUtnf of 
trinnjclr nop 
and quart ran 

dar II Htit 

< I • «tl » • 
II m nt p tr— 
NA * <1 • n f 
bnl elm 
•1*1 tnt; nicj> 
ly tUc orat- 
ed. hing'd 
cov*»r, R|>f* 

1. If* 

I.tn Mrir Iron—-* pound 
■ l*o; fully ni«'k*l pUl 
•»1: ruaiuntct4 for on# 

M’ar; •poolal. 

UlrelHo I. I | k t 
-is and 40 

and SO watt ioa; 
brilliant and Ion* 
bumin*. aprrlal. 
»aoh. 21* 
4 In annum 4 
<'« 'lark 1*04—> 
quart aiar; panrl 
thape. at 1,3J> 

"Mil Tub*— 
K x t r • heavy 
banded tuba; 
»*lid handle*, 
No ! » 1 e 

•racial. 1.10 

4 totfcr * | iur% — .1 

1+1 b#*t i*»sh QOftl. 
fully ntret -hcd it 
**» • k • # t h« ht'At 
cloth*** line 1.00 

Lawn Stt d— 
Kentucky b!u« 
fraas: ft* w crop. 
1 i>ub ! 39c 

r» 

trvn 
bottom; itinvM 
»td*,s; ht« l!p to 

1 neb mower: 
• L Ntf 4' 

tr(rl|»rat«r — 

to* ca- 

l»m :i haul* 
» ii o d c a • 

hmi hard- 
war*, #p*rtal. 
at 27.50 

r I a • r > ar> 
— Pmij 

hard ovfr 
a I f ht; j»* r 
Quart 1.00 

tlljM'k J»rrr«-n 
W In- — Cut 
Unfttht; per 
*>v.i»r* f..ot. 
«nJy Ur 

ri»*r Bm.fc 
—t g#; 
»t 

1' ■«(!<-•« 
« • o kr r— A 
• t »• * m # 
roaater and 
•€ir potchtr: j #-I»laca set; 
of aluminum; 

1.19 

» **m# run 
*1. t. mama) 
of quart # 

etil, 
l-'lflh I'lflOiwWrij 

Curtains, Draperies and Drapery Materials 
Ruffled 

Curtains 
Dotted and figured marquis- 
ettes and grenadine!, fine 
voiles and plain mercerized 

.marquisettes, some with silk 
liemstitchlnir; all have ruf- 
fled tie-back* to match; 3.CIJ 
md 4.00 values; "J QQ 
* pedal, per pair, A#t/0 

Casement 
Curtains 

ft Casement and Tuscan Cur- 
vs*n»—Plain and beautiful 
all-over figured patterns; In 
Ivory and beige; finished at 
bottom with mercerized bul- 
lion fringe; showing an ef- 
fective black heading; 7.GO 
value; special, r 
per pair, u«UU 

Special purchases of curtains in the most 
wanted styles have made it possible to 
make this timely offering of draperies 
for all rooms and all types of homes. 

• 
350 Pairs Imported and Domestie Curtains—Irish Points, 
French Lacets, Marie Antoinettes, colored Scotch Mad- 
ras, Quaker Craft nets, fine voiles and mar- Q QQ 
quisette*; values 6.00 to 9.00; per pair, O«i/0 
Tuscan Nets — For Monday 
only we offer 1,000 yard* of 
these nationally advertised 
curtain materials In bcautflul 
patterns that were made to 
•ell at 1.25; special, yard 696 
800 Yard* Terry Cloth—New 
spring patterns In floral, bird 
and striped designs; for over- 

drapes and portieres; worth 
1.00; special, yard, 696 
Huff led Curtaining*—Flno 
quality mercerized voile with 
full narrow ruffles; for long 
or sash curtains; special, per 
yard, 296 I 

,Cusemcnt Net* Exquisite pat- 
torus In ivory and bisque; 
priced, per yard, RWtf 
Curtain Mate-rials An excel- 
lent selection of filet nets, 
dolled and figured marquis- 
ettes and grenadines; fine 
voiles and Swlsscs; values 60c 
to 75c; special, yard, 39£ 
Window Shades Made of good 
quality opaque, In popular col- 
ors; mounted on strong spring 
rollers; 76o value; a limited 
number; special, each 39 
No mall or phono orders on 
this Item, 

fllrlh Floor—Writ 

Novelty 
Curtains 

An ezcellont selection of 

Quaker Craft *il«t nets, mer- 

cerized marquisette*, fine 
voiles and Swiss nets; with 
laro insertion* and t 

value* S.oo to 6.00; 

Novelty 
Panels 

(Juaber Croft Xovelty l'anel* 
Itoautlful all-over floured 

pattern*. In Ivory and beige; 
'rimmed with mereerlrrd 
bullion frlnte; apa- O nfr 
dolly priced, aaeb, m* I O 

Wall Paper 
A urea* many patterns left 
over from onr last week's 
sale; values 15c to 25c; to 
close out, we offer them at 
one price. 

7V2CR0II 
Papers suitable for any 
room. 

25c Two Tone Patterns of 
Varnished Tiles—For bath 
room or kitchen. 

18c and 20c Bedroom Papers 
—In striprs and floral pat- 
terns. 

20c and 2f>c Tapestries and 
TwoTone Papers—For liv- 
ing rooms and halls. 

18o Granites and Block Pat- 
terns—For kitchens. 

All papers sold with borders 
to matcly all paper# priced 
by the single roll, 

rift# rwr-UMt 

Harding Holds 
Opinion World 

Is Overdrived rn 

Experience in Early Life Basis 
of President’s Attitude— 

Unwilling to Use “Bread 
Pills” as Cure. 

(Continued From Page One.) 

of complete recovery en<l lived many 
years as a monument to the skill of 
the young doctor. The latter, with his 
happy start and by the continued prac- 
tice of the same kind of common J 
sense, not only became known to the 
whole Miami valley, but actually be- | 
came a national figure. It was the 
case of a man who founded a career ! 
on faith In the beneficent quality of 
the normal operations of nature. 

This story is not a fable, hut the 
actual record of a map, who before 
his death some years ago, was known 
by name and fame to the entire coun- 

try. That tale was famliar to Harding 
as a young man, as it was to every- 
body else in that part of Ohio. In 
fact, this Is one of the homely sto- 

ries which Harding occasionally re- 

peats on appropriate occasions. It 
might not he too much to assume that J 
his personal familiarity with this his- , 

tory of a life was an essential part 
of the education of Harding's forma- 
tive years and is a part of that phil- 
osophy of his which aspires toward 

| "normalcy” and has faith that, with 

! time and rest and freedom from too 

much doctoring and tinkering, nor- 

malcy will come. 

I nwilling fo Fake, 
One part of this recipe for the cure 

I of sick men, or a sick world, Harding 
will never practice. It would be re- 

pugnant to his nature to prescribe, as 

a responsible statesman, even for a 

beneficent purpose, the sort of thing 
which doctors quite properly use un- I 

; der the name of “placebos," or “bread 
pills,” to satisfy the expectation of 
neurasthenic patients to be given 
some sort of medicine. 

Without making the faintest at 

tempt at even an outline of a com- 

plete portrait of Harding, it can be 
1 *aid that one of the most obvious of 
1 his qualities is a simplicity which In- 
! eludes both the unwillingness and the 
inability to 'fake.'' 

When Harding was conducting his 

campaign for the presidency from his 
home in Marion it was his custom each 

morning to call in his helpers and go 
over the accumulation of things to 

lie attended to during that day, the 
demands from here, there and every- 

where, that he do or Bay this, that or 

the other. Some of those thine* were 

complex and bothersome—bothersome 
I to a degree w hieh reduced some of 
Harding’s less placid, more nervous, 

helpers to something like the appre- 
i hension of despair. Harding used ha- 

t bitualiy to end those morning sessions 
with a sigh which recognized the com- 

plexities involved in contradictory 
clamors from different leaders and 
different sections of the country, but 

always with the phrase: "Well, we 

won't cheat ’em, anyhow The pres- 
ent writer happens to know that it 
was this phrase, and the quality in 

Harding which it reflected, that con- 

verted to his support a powerful per- 

son who had serious misgivings a l .nut 

some other aspects of Harding's per- 
sonality and h.s position on public 
affairs. 

Harding No Faker. 
Harding will never give the world 

any bread pills. There is not enough 
artfulness in him to prescribe any 

j combination of vinegar and water and 

lead the public to think it will do 

what he knows it will not. The ex 

tent to which Harding will ever imi 

tate that Miami valley doctor will be 
1 limited to basing hi* course on the 

theory that the world is being "over 

doctored." and. for him-clf. g”ing on 

the assumption that the best service 

he can do for the world is to refrain 
from adding anything more to »ht 
ma«s nf drugs, panaceas and cure-all*. 

Harding will never fake'' the pub 
lie a boot anything. The furth*«: he 

will ever go toward lack of complete 
1 frankness is that he may not tell the 

public how fully he relies on time to 

I change the publics mood about some- 

thing. Harding relies a good deal on 

time. Occasionally one suspects that 

he has among his mottoes that which 

says: "Tune and I cap win against 
i any other two.” If Harding were al- 

ways to tell the public, on the occa- 

sions when he is relying on the pas- 

sage of time to bring about a <hauge 
In the public mood seme of the leas 

patient among the public might feel 
that in this partnership between time 

I and Harding the junior partner 
: throws rather too much work on the 
senior one. But, on the other hand, 
this reliance of Harding's on tmu; 
and his complete confidence that time, 

coupled with silence on his iwrt. will 
w irk changes in the public mood— 
other than this Harding will never 

give the public a picture of him other 
I than ho Is. He will never try to ns- 

sumo a personality which is not nat- 

rally his own. line of the things moat 

frequently said in criticism of Hard 
■ mg. or as an expression of vexation 
with him. is that he "ought to fight 
for his issues.” or "ought to take a 

[ club to the senate,” But that is just 
what Harding will never do. He Would 
not If he could, and he could not if he 
would. Men do not change their i«er- 
sonalltie* at the age of 56. Harding 
will go through to the end on lus 
natural temperameat of'tolerance, pa- 
tience and reliance on time By that 
he will stand or fall 

Is in I Msmi vantage. 
Hardtng will not .-yen practice art 

: to the perfectly proper extent of see- 

ing to It that the public gets an ne 

curate impression of his personality 
ond his ld> is. That is what Is meant 

when it is said occasionally that liar 

| din* should have a ''publicity man 

I agor." It is almost universal with 
fnen placed as Hardin* Is lo avail 

I themselves of every legitimate de- 
I vice for seeing to It that their ideas 

snd the true picture of their person 
alily git aero-s to the public us they 
actually are. In the absence of such 
entirely legitimate devices ns tins and 
such completely proper care f t muk 
nig an accurate impression on the 
public mind—when this sort of thing 
is left to haphazard accident —It fre 
ouently follows that the public geta 
blurred and Inaccurate Impression* of 
public men. much to the disadvantage 
of the latter Put Hardin* Is unwill- 
ing to practice even so much art as 

would t>e Involved In giving thought 
to—as the expression is—"getting hts 
personality across the footlights 

Of course, tt is possible for Hat ding, 

] In going upon the theory that "Ihe 
| world Is being ovwrvloctorett." to fall 
I uilo precisely the trier which he seeks 

to avoid. It Is possible for this phrase 
Itself, and reliance upon the theory 
It Implies, to become a cure all of just 
the sort that Harding shrinks from. 
You cannot at all times and under all 
conditions say that "the world *s 

l-elng overdoctored'' and let It go at 

that. There are times and conditions 
when the world needs doctors who 

use stronk medicines, and deep-cutting 
surgeons. The presence of some such 
bold doctor In 1914 might have pre- 
vented the war. It was audacious 
and much-needed surgery on the part 
of Wilson that took America Into the 

war, and to that extent worked a cure 

earlier than otherwise would have 
come. 

Now the pr»s< nt may or may not 

be the sort of time and condition that 
calls for strong medicine and courage, 

ous surgery. But the fact is that, for 
good or for ill, two of the points of 

highest leverage In the world are now 

occupied by men who ere going on 

the theory that the world has been 
overdoctored, that what is needed for 
healing Is time and the curative ef- 
fects of letting things take their 
nurse to their natural ends. One of 

these men is Harding; the other is 
Bonn r ^.iw. 

It has been the policy of both of 
them, once the French determined ■** 

their Ruhr action, to let events take 
their course, to refrain from talking 
or advising. The Ruhr action, once 
It had been taken, became a contest 
of moral and economic endurance be- 
tween France and Germany, ao. what- 
ever Is the outcome of that tug-of- 
war of morale, the Ruhr situation 
must go on without Interference from 
outside. * ' 

V. H. to Keep Out <4 Ruhr. 

It is apparent that the American 
government will never take any initia- 
tive toward ending the situation it 
the Ruhr. Not enly will America not 
take any initiative on its own part 
it will not yield to any solicitation 
to intervene which comes from only 
one of the parties involved in the 
controvert'. The present tension be- 
tween France and Germany is a new 

phase of that series of events which 
started with the opening of the war. 

It is a phase it) which two nations 
have tense relations with ear-h other. 
For an outsider to take eny steps 
upon the solicitation of one of the 
contestants would be to bring us the 
ill-will of the other for a generation 
to come. When the northern anf 
southern parts of the United Stater 
were in the tenseness of civil war. 
Great Britain yielded to the tempta- 
tion to take step# which were inter- 
preted by the north as favorable to 

the south. That action on the part of 
Great Britain led to a hostility against 
it from the American public that 
lasted tor nearly a generation. The 
lesson of this is too fresh in the 
American mind to permit us to make 
the same mistake in relation to the 
present tenseness between France anc 

Germany, or between France and 
Great Britain. The situation between 
these two nations must work out to 

its natural end. America will not 

intervene except upon an Invitation 
in which both parties join, or as part 
of some broader settlement of world 
affairs. 

Canada May Aid 
U.S.Park Plan 

Scientific Organization l rges 
International Museum of \ 

ildernew. 

By Associated Frew. 

Washington. April 28—To benefit 
s iier.ee and popular education during 
future generations, the American As- 

sociation for the Advancement of Sci- 
ence, the largest scientific body in 

the world, has proposed establish- 
ing an international system of muse- 

ums of the original American wilder- 
ness. Its object is to preserve ex- 

amples of the primitive :n nature from 
the Arctic ocean to the Gulf of Mex- 
ico, making a continental scientific 
laboratory and popular educational ex- 

hibit covering both Canada and the 
United St.Wes. 

The l>a?.s for this international sys- 
tem already exists, the scientist* be- 
lieve. in the national parks systems 
of the two nations No political or 

administrative union of these is ad- 
vocated. hut an International policy 
of complete coneervatlon from indus- 
trial uses, backed by perfected law* 
in both conutries.' 

Issues Statement. 
The as*. elation today issued the fob 

1 wing from its headquarters in the 
Smithsonian Institution here: 

-Whereas, by rer( *: e.l er t son by ecu 

«<«.» f mere !h«r l\*!f » cee-»ry, w idely 
approvfd by #t'ir lifif and KVifilW 

; gt n« t he 
; Ki f th» l 1 IF ifea ha'e 

r’sis \- c «• rved from. •'dustnal 
*o n* to constitute a »y*te;n of national 
ruue* mu of native America, and 

one of the national park* 
of Canada is aitr.i.ar’.r comlpete’.y con- 

a»rv«d. and 
“Where**, the comh.ned national park* 

•vat* ms of hot h coanmu corennj: *e 
a biolo* *• and g* oyraph:. *1 **• 

ample* from the A anhan ranfe. through 
the Canadian Rock:**, to the Grand 
I'ar.yon of Arttona. if preserved untouch- 
ed. will constitute a unique continental 
f»pi « v-n f inert mab'.e xa’ue to • vie nee 

and to the popular education of future *en- 
era turn*, and 

Where**, at the option of a %:ng\* 
of flea 1 cf the roxernment neceral of 
the national park* in the l/ntted State* 
are nevertheless open to rr.'.nng and 
graving a hsle the control cf water power 
,r future parks h»* recently been *ur- * 

r»*rdet«.1 to th- xxater po»-*r ecmmi*- 
•lon, and all but oae of the national 
r:vrV* n C’anada are similarly open to 

cr a n * orum-ic or commereiaJ uee# and 
“Where** fvrj Int erf -enre o-.vh their 

natural condition *r;ll deatro)' the use- 
fulness of these arraa to science and edu- 
8 at i* n and 

W here**, this feneration can par* on 
to future *enerat->'n* no yreater gift than 
th<'*e parks m th«sr pnntlt'.T# condition. 
Therefor*. 

Re it resolved, that the American A* 
at! mi for the A1x*ncrment of S lence 

caroe*;-) leqaeat* the people ar.d the 
u r.crcM ef the l*n‘ted States ar.d the 
peoi e ant the parliament of the IX*- 
iii'i n of r*n»i*g t a*-cure tudi amend* 
mr-nta of taistittf law and enactment of 
*t h n*>w '«»» a* anil five to all ur.ita 
tn the international narka ex *4enx corn- 
pie to reservation alike, and xritl aafe- 
cusrd them a*a »*t exery m-’.wafrial a*** 
«it her under pi\*!i ,*r public control 
*t 1e*»t t-ttl areful »(«,*> s’-ai’ |u*M?t 
the rumination of *n> part from park 
8 laniflcatlon.** 

Association International 
Th* American Ass-x-iatton for th* 

VdvancMiiefK of Science t* Interna 
iional. It* nearly If.**® member* rep- 
i-esentlr.if both Canada and th* Cnttesl 
States Pr C ha lie# p Walcott, heed 
of th* Smlthaontan institution. «>< 

recently elected president. *u.-oo*dins 
"r ,t. Playfair McMurrich of th* 
Piitveralty of Toronto. 

Th* two national park system* 
which th* association auks these na 

(Ions to develop and adtntutster to- 
cvthrr extend from Alaska nearly to 
th* fitilf cf Mexico, with one park 

| unit on the Atlantic meat and one In 
th* Hawaiian Island*. The Pnlted 
State# system contain* J> rational 

arks and f' rational monument* Th* 
Canadian sretew ha* mm n*f*onat 
tanka so far, the mg*: oel-bral-xl of 
which I* the or* v-onUtliiiiig Umoui 

; l.tlku Louis*. a 


